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ized lor qnlfce » different purpose, the 
G. O. L.'e might well he styled the ad
vance guard of Oathollo missionary 
effort in many communities. — True 
Voice.

persons when they referred to Its rela
tions with science and affect to look 
down on the scientist who Is a Chris
tian. Let .the Catholic make himself 
soundly acquainted with the details set 
forth In this book and he can easily con
vince them that they are gravely in 
error when they think he ought to 
speak in their presence with bated 
breath and whispering humbleness.— 
Catholic Times.

love of a first wife and of a second wife 
will not spoil each other.” That Is 
dear and conclusive and Is comforling 
to all parties.-—New Zealand Tablet.

made them distinctively Catholic in 
tone.CONVENT PRISONSWhen noon erne end be should have 

been through, they drove Into Jim Hen- 
nlg.n's barnyard. It was the last stop 
but one.

The Hannigan boys saw the <11 man 
and his hone coming and ran to meet 
them. They hnrrled the horse Into the 
stable, where she was rubbed down and 
led with hot bran. Her maater was 
warmed and led In the comfortable din- 

Wlth cheerlol company, In 
lor-

THE LAST LETTER
CHANGE OE VIEW

In the October Issue ul the Nineteenth TMl ohauge ln Rusklu’s habit ol 
Century an Englishwoman who appends mlnd ,howed Ueel( ln m,ny ways. Ke
en M. I). to her patronymic I» very vlged editions ol his earlier works 
much wrought np about the necessity appeated with m.ny ol their nltra- 
ol State Inspection ol “convents, con- p^^atant dmmm» revised or modified:
vent schools, orphanages, etc. This Is booke uke ..8b. Mark's Kest" and “Morn- . „ .
quite natural; lor your Anglo-Saaon . ,n piorence" 0ame Irom hls pen, To scientists who do not accept ltevel- 
has talked so much about the Spanish and a eerlea 0f T0lames was planned stiou the Universe la a ridule. This 
Inquisition lor centuries that he Is al- wbi(sb vete to treat lu a Sympathetic they acknowledge. They do not know 
ways constitutionally tormented by the . o( tbo „reait churches and monas- what to make ul It and moat ol them 
desire to start little inquisitions ol hla tgriea ol Korope. Bat unfortunately, Irankly call themselves agnostics—folk 
own. As a matter ol fact, “convents, ,.Tbe Bib|e ol Amiens" with its beauti- who are ln a state ol Ignorance. Bear- 
convent achools, orphanages and the |nj fetches the sainte ol medieval Ing this oonlesslon ol theirs ln mind, 
like" are over-inspected in England. In Franoe wa, the only volume ol the Catholics cannot but wonder why 
London, lor inatanoe, the Local Gov- Er )jeot|,d work th»t wae ever published, they are so eager to drag Christians 

nt Board, the Board ol Education, {^v^uclng years and tailing health pre- Irom light Into darkness. The humb- 
the Home Office, any old Board ol the author Irom finishing the leet Christian has a key to what they
Guardian», the County Council., and rf^ " consider a riddle, and they are oon-
what not else besides, claim unlimited Meanwhile Mr. ltnskln'a Oathollo stantly making efforts—sometimes 
right ol search. Thus there are aev- , , dg neturally watched with keen and almost Irantlo effort»—to deprive him 
etal Oathollo schools in London where Drayer(ui interest hls growing regard ol It and to Involve -him In the gloom 
aa many as twenty or more “Board»" aud reverence lor the “anoieut mother." in which they themselves «rope, 
make “surprise visits at least twice a Anbre. de Vere begged Coventry Pat- Strange. Bat stranger still is It that 
year. Hence the British people can be more Jho „ag greeted with Raskin while they avow that they are in this 
quite sure that these desperate and . ma„la-e| to serionsly to their state ol obscurity, they accuse him ol 
dangerous nuns are cerelully watched, eJmBon |riend “respecting the claims ol obsouraotlsm. It 1» as 11 the moon were 
and the lady doctor can be advised fche oburcb on men who see as much as to accuse the sun ol a want ol brilli- 
that she la needlessly alarmed. . . not in perverse moods, ol aocy.But what chit tty distresses the seal r, factor .SdtU work/’ whifoCar- The Catholic has Divine/Revelation 
ol this sentimental physician Is that In dina, Manning took care to send Raskin tor hls guide. He follows it under the 
those conventual dungeons there arc Oatho|lo booka praised bis essays aud unerring lead ol the Catholic Church, 
multitudes ol charming creatures who, ofteB entertalned bim at Archbishop’s and that Church, so tar Irom dlsoonrag- 
In the exuberance ol youthful emotion, Houae- x lecture, moreover, on “Pro- Ing him In endeavoring to promote 
had perhaps, years ago, bound them- .. tilat fllled witb gieP the scientific progress, countenances every
stives by irrevocable vows, and are Catbo|io atadents ol Oxford who heard step the object ol which la to ensure 
now pining away ln sorrow and sadness, Bugk-n deliver it, hie gilt ol a fine farther Illumination lor the human race 
wearily looking through the bars lor „indow a Catholic chapel, and his and to justify the ways of God to man. 
the moment when some benevolent Pro- remark[nK once to Cardinal Manning Cardinal Baronions has remarked that 
testant inspector will come to let them that „N* edncatt.d man Conld be a “The Intention ol Holy Scripture is to 
ont. The nun# would be very much Cbrjatlan without being a Catholic," teach ns how one goes to heaven and 
amused at such a diagnosis ol the con- cauaed tho great critic's Anglican not how heaven goes." A most irnport- 
dition ol their hearts, aud might sag- (rienda considerable anxiety, couver- ant truth, but in the conscious, 
gest to this feminine St. George who is aiong vere aQ lrfquent just then, and ness ol its importance, we Catholics 
anxious to save the maiden Irom the rovoked many letters ol inquiry. should not forget what science owes to
dragon to exert her powers in (avonr H Bnt a rea, Catholio Raskin never be- the Catholic Church. It has long 
ol the matrons ol England. She would came_ «j W8„ an)| and can bo only a seemed to me that we do not sufficiently 
find In a tenth of a mile ol London more Qbr|at-lan Catholic in the wide and appreciate the work done by oar sa 
victims ol the exuberance of youthful eternul aonae •• he aaidi j„ a uftter te vauts, and that we need a book such as 
emotions desirous ol being freed Irom bbe Cardinal “I fear,” he wrote, “yon Chateaubriand's -Genius ol Ohristieu- 
their vows than In all the convents of affl a |( yet |jom being able to ity" recast and brought np to date.
Christendom. However, one need not °ver ' r .pieoe which was There is generally such a lack of ac-
iske this anxious lady too seriously, |o^„ l6 WOuld seem that Catholicism, quaiutauce with what the learned world 
but on the other hand, no decent per- ^(withstanding its appeal to Raskin's owes to the Catholic Church, and the 
son can f ail “to be horribly shocked to , o( (he beauti[ul, was found to be views of people who profess to be high- 
find that a review so pretentious as the dogmatic a religion for one so loud ly educated are so partial and so Super-
Nineteenth centory should admit to its dogmatizing on every conceivable floial when they consider her claims !
pages a sentence like the following : bje|t aa Was the author of “Fors They have not studied early literature
“There can be no doubt that the exist- Qla,jge’ra ” deeply enough to recognize that It waa
ence ol private burial grounds belong- h RuakiL himselt did not find she who saved learning, and as Hallam
ing to such institutions presents facil- the -ate of peace, he doubtless helped says, made bridge uniting the two 
lties for the concealment of crime which to vuide thither many another wanderer periods of ancient and modern civiliza- 
should not be allowed by the State." bTdeacribine and interpreting in match- tion. How many attempt to realize the 
The Nineteenth Century owes an ^ ^ g01De o( the church’s noblest terrible difficulty with which she had to
apology to the public.—America. ahrines and temples and by never contend in doing this? Few indeed.

ceasing to pretest with passionate elo- “The details ol the changes which the 
qnence against the age's worship of German peasant underwent from 1-50 to 
wealth and materialism. îôOO, says Gnstay Fieytag

“Pictures ol German Lite, 
longer be accurately discerned by ns. 
The wild deeds ol violence and oppres
sion ol the robber-nobles drove the 
helpless into the cities and the enter
prising intoloreign countries.1’ What a 
mighty task it was lor the Church to 
bUOdno this spirit of savage lawlessness, 
and yet while accomplishing it she 
all the time diffusing knowledge. To 

mitted a purely fancy and imaginary in- the greater number of the monasteries 
stauce, no doubt, but one which—iu were attached schools for the training 
spite of its extravagance—had under- of youth and Hbraries in which precious 
lying it, at least for the natural man treasures in the shape of books and 
or woman, something ol a real problem manuscripts were preserved. At St. 
and difficulty. “There were with ns Gall, Fuida, Relchenau, Tours, Kbeiras, 

brethren," said these subtle dis- Cluuy and other places in Germany and 
putants, “and t he first having married a France culture was thus spread, 
wile, died; and not having imite, Nothing was more pleasing to the 
left his wife to his brother. In like Roman Pontiffs than to favor men who 
manner the second, and the third, and make their mark by intellectual ability 
so cn to the seventh. And last of all and to found universities. You Ond the 
the woman died also. At the resurrec- name of a Pope, or a Bishop or some 
tion, therefore, whose wife of the seven othir ecc'esiastical dignitary associated 
shall she be Seven husbands for one with the establishment aud early devel- 
wile is not a common allowance, even in opment of so many ol these institutions 
these progressive days; but second and ol higher learning Paris, Montpellier, 
third marnages aro a Iriquent occnr- Toulouse, Lyons, Arignouo, Bordeaux, 
renoe, and are celebrated, ol course, Nates, Bourges, Bologna, Rome, Padua, 
without the faintest stigma being cast Naples, Piacenza, Ferrara, 1’isa,Palermo, 
upon them. The problem which occurs Turin, Cologne, Erfurt, Salamanca, 
to the modern mind in such cases takes Valladolid, Valencia, Saragossa, Avila, 
a somewhat different form from that and soon. Not only can the same tale 
suggested by tho question of the Sad- be t -Id of England and Scotland, but 
ducees, and may be thus set forth; A even the founding of the University ol 
couple marry, and live very happily for Dublin was undertaken in virtue of a 
a number of year», both frequently de- Brief from a Pope—Clement V. Such 
clariug that they could not by any poa- nas been the attitude ol the Catholic 
siblllty have loved anybody else Church towards the arts and sciences, 
but their present partner. After a aud the tradition is maintained. It is 
time one of them dies—let us say, for well that we should make ourselves and 
illustration’s sake, the husband, though others lamiliar with it and with the 
all remarks we mav make apply equally light shed by Cat îolics on tho paths of 
to both parties. For a while the widow investigators, for there are to-day a 
is inconsolable; but time Is a great great number who, through hostility to 
healer, and she is very lonely, and the religion, would fain rob the Church of 
children would be the better ol some the glory to which she Is entitled lor 

to control them, and so, lor one her generous aid to generation alter
generation in the acquisition of true 
and solid science.

Sir Bertram Windle, president ef the 
University College, Cork, ol.wh ch effect- 

Professor Shafer

“ It’s a shame 1er yon to go ont such a 
day as this ! Why, It’s away below zero, 
pal" grumbled Mrs. Beseem, shaking 
her head so vigorously that every stiffly 
starched ruffle on her gingham sunbon- 
net, which she wore summers to keep 
off the heat aud winters to keep off the 
cold, flattered gaily. “ There won't be
a hall dozen letters ; just s lot ol silly ^8 flre,a cheer|u, the old roan
post cards and notea to gratify the van- wurri,.„. It was 1 o’clock when
lty ol some giggling girls. Id stay Je rose to go.
right at home, Jeremiah 1 ' la |.ye only one more stop to mske, and

The old man who was reluctantly pull- j, ^ M he langh(.d aa be pulled 
Ing on hls heavy lelts which had been blg gioVes. “ I'm ever so much ob- 
warming by the fire, stamped one loot d ^ ynn folka fo, boiaterlog me up a 
vigorously and with a jerk brought the ^ j see how me or Bess could
refractory boot to place. have gone an Inch further. I've a letter

" I wonder how many times It Unecea- for M*Ua Hornb|ow. i reckyn she’» ex- 
aary to explain to a woman that business Ung lt- The postmark’s Irom away 
la business," he queried with mock sever- Qff aom8ewhere ln Calilory." 
lty, aa the same time giving hi» old wile „ rpbem Hornblows are qneer people," 
s fond glance which set every nerve to Tolunteered Jlm Hannigan ; “they’re 
tingling. Tain t * 'l“eatl"° 0,lI”M poor as poverty, everybody say», though
we want to do or think. The United tb made inch a splurge when they 
States mail has got to go ; rain or shine, flri(. mme lnto the neighboihood, buy- 
II there ain t bnt one measly circular in tbat dne (arm and vanloads ol ele- 
the whole pile. Even passengers and B ,urnltare- Blackbam wa. telling 
special trains most make way for It. “e teday tUat they hadn't paid a cent 

“ It yon were a regular man or was that tirat payment. The roads are
getting big pay It wouldn't be so bad I tu„lble down tbat way. You'd better 
Interrupted the wile emphatically, but th< ,etter untll to-morrow. By
this business of yon going out in the that t|me mabbe they’ll clear a little, 
cold to take another man a place when ^ bably nothing bnt a circular." 
you only get a few cents pay — mebbe B^com ahook bia head and langhed 
he'll never give yon the money — is too mlltbleaaly. .-You're as bad as Mary 
much. You'll traipse all over the conn- jane » be said. “Don’t you know the 
try road and get the rhenmatlsm. Then ünited gtatea œail haa got to go ? I'd 
who'll take care of you, and who 11 pay be troWin. along_ , gaeaa. it’ll
the doctor s bill ? , bo night now before I get home.”

Jeremiah Baaoom, who had buttoned n *aa a m|lR Bnd a half Irom Hannl- 
the shabby old «ont about hla throat, tQ the Hornblow farm, and over
took tho little woman to bis heart. [he worat mud ruada. Tbe snow was

“ There, there, mother, yon don t un- gtlu ,.„lng aud waa dll(ted high In the 
derstand,’ he soothed, petting her |pQce oorn(;ra whpn Beaa reached the 
shoulder awkwardly. II1 didn t get a croaa r0,da itwes with great difficulty 
cent ol pay I d gO] just the ssmK l tha(. abo re^hed the soh..cl honee, and 
promised Jim Harris a wife that I d take ^ 1M|e brldge iaat on the other aide.
Jim’s place, I g»ve “I ana 1 ' At the edge oi the bridge Bess stopped,
stick to it. When I qualified for a sub- apd nQ amouut ol urging would drive 
stitnte I promised to attend to my duty. bet (,n_ When her master investigated 
So there’s another reason. But the Qe f(mnd that they werH on the very 
principal one is this ;i Jed s been raving hrjnk of tbe ptecipice. Tho bridge had 
in delirium for several days and all the The hramifnl home of the Horn
time he’s been talking about the mail glowa was atin B mile away. From the 
route and the letters. He was so afraid elevatlon atthe top of tbe hill Baaoom 
he would lose his job, for yon know this j ked ]0D lbe column of smoke
rural délivery is all that stands between %hich waa poaring from the chimney, 
starvation and his family. It ain t no Hqw oonld fae reach u ? He col,id Dot 
small thing to lose yonr job in the croaa the river with the horse and 
winter time His wile said he was crazy n_ TheIe waa only one thing to d0

hare when he told him I would take _pltc|l Begs and |eaT0 her here while
he went on foot with the bit of paper.
Drifts were almost waist deep, but he 
mnst brave them.

Tying Bess securely to an oak, with 
mail and lantern the old man started.
His fingers became numb with the cold, 
he stumbled and fell, getting eyes and 
ears full of snow. Undaunted, he went 
on until he ascended the tall stops at 
the big house and heard the deck 
striking fcwo. Almost frozen, ho iell
upon the threshold. If a judicious compiler were to select when the Saddnceee oi old tried to

Hatty Hornblow heard the noise and from Raskin's works »1 the passages in Daalla entrapTur Lnrd by pro-
ran to uhedoor u^^to the kitohen ”hich tblt K1!66? cr,ti° pByh8 Teluc.tant pounding to Him the case of the

and harried him into the kitchen, or eothUsiastic homage to the wisdom, “hQ gevfcn busJ,ndl. they sub-
power cr beauty of the church, from the 
results conld ibe made a striking and 
attractive volume of Catholic apologies.
Here and there, to be enre, says Ameri
ca, these excerpts wonld have to be 
turn from a violently Protestant con
text, a circumstance, however, that 
would but heighten tbe value of the 
witness' testimony, while on the other 
hand, a book like “The Bible ol 
Amiens'' conld be cited almost entire 
as the tribute of Ruskin's maturer years 
to the loveliness ol Catholicism.

It is plain, moreover, that tho jwriter 
ol “St Mark's rest’’ has an opinion ol 
the Church quite different from that he 
expressed in ‘ The Stones ol Venice.”
In the latter work Ruskin’s narrow 
Protestantism teaches him to discern, 
for example, in the Republie s occa
sional quarrels with the Pope one ol 
the sources cl her greatness but the 
other book, written thirty years later, 

ol corrective, Its author de- 
Catholic History of 

Venice," in which he is “chiseling all 
the Protestantism off the old ‘Stones* 
as they do here the grass off steps."
Such interesting chsnges as these in 
Ruskin's mental attitude toward the 
Church are clearly indicated both In bis 

voinmntius writings and in Mr. E.
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iroughnes#
phy.England’s most famous Catholic 

preacher, Father Bernard Vaughan, 
speaking belore a great audience at the 
Encharlstio Congress in Montreal, 
termed the empty cradle and the empty 
church the great problems ol modern 
life.

erome

New Telephone 
Directory.

Religious suicide and race suicide go 
together. W berever the church loses 

it» hold upon the people, childless 
homes multiply ; and tbe childless home 
is seldom happy.

Statesmen realize the vital influence 
upon the nation of the home without 
children. But seldom do they connect 
childlessness with religion. Father 
Vaughan correctly estimates the child
less home as the natural consequence of 
the empty church, aud in the connected 
evils fluds the most serious problem of 
present-day society.

The typically American craze for “a 
good time” destroys many a home. 
Normal amusements are neglected. 
Women are not content with comfort. 
They are not satisfied to live a home 
life, with normal variations by way of 
outside amusements. They crave the 
nightly after-theatre supper, the glare 
of the lights, the music, the excitement 
of the crowd.

Men likewise fall victims to the per
verted idea of “a good time.” Faith
ful wives mope at home, while gay 
husband's flutter in the midnight

x The Bell Telephone Company of 
Canada i« soon to print a new issue of its 
Official Telephone Directory for the 
District of

Western Ontario including London
Parties who comtemplate becoming 

Subscribers, or those who wish changes 
in their present entry should place their 
orders with the Local Manager at once 
to insure insertion iu this issue.

Connecting Companies
Should also report addith ns and 

changes in their list of subscribers, either 
to the Local Manager, or direct to the 
Special Agent’s Department, Montreal.

The Bell Telephone Company 
of Canada

glare.
The era of extravagance, with its 

false conception of “a good time,” is 
the progenitor of the empty, church, 
the empty cradle and the home in 
which love is a mockery. The greatest 
service the clergy of America can per
form tor the nation is tu unite for tne 
restoration ol normal ideals, aud the 
normal life which 
strength and the absence ol whicn means 
national decay.—Chicigo Journal.

THIS MONEY-MAKING 
BOOK IS FREE

Tells of an Invsstment Safer and 
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Government Officials and the 
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means national

“ DRIVING THEM IN ’laa a
his place, but he quieted right down and 
haa been getting better ever sines the 
worry waa eff hla hand. Yon aee he be
lieves in me. Mother, do yon want me 
to shirk my dntv now ?”

The little old man’s head towered 
proudly above the ahining one ol his 
roly-poly wile. Hla whole shabby figure 
seemed to Irradiate good cheer. The 
light within, tho call ol duty, had made 
Jeremiah Baacom forget that he was old 
and rhnematic and poor. In the light of 
saorifioe this commonplace service had 
become a hero's crown.

“ The money’ll come in haody, too, 
mother,” he added hesitatingly. “ At 
my age I don’t get many chances to 
make $2 a day. Why, that'll buy our 
groceries for rlmost two weeks. Be a 
good giri, now, and let me go I ’

The old lady dashed her tears away 
to return his kiss, and in another 
moment he waa gone. Through a mist 
of tears she watched bim trudge across 
the barnyard and climb into the mail 

which was waiting, and drive

Notwithstanding the bitterness evi
denced by the anti Catholic publications 
which have sprung up recently and by 
the activities of Tom Watson and the 
so-called 11 Guardians ol Liberty,” we 
do not anticipate that tbe Catholic 
Church will suffer from the attempt to 
arouse hatred against her. Not one oi 
those movements of bigotry but has led 
sincere and honest inquirers into the 
Catholic Church. Not one of them but 
has served to show the Church in her 
true light to many who never thought 
belore to inquire into her claims.

A case in point is that of the late 
Judge Henry Clay Dillon of California, 
who became a Catholic during the height 
oi the A. P. A. agitation. He was fond 
of describing how he was M forced into 
tbe Church by iriendsand foes. ’ “Long 
before I had thought of becoming a 
Catholic,” he wrote, ” the A. P. A.'s 
declared I 
communing at the altar rail. The more 
I denied it, the rqore they repeated it. 
At length it occurred to me that a 
Church which excited the hostility of 
such men must be a very good Church, 
and that her doctrine mast be true if 
no weapons better than forgery and per
jury could be brought against them. I 
am indebted to both my triends and ray 
enemies. Both have helped to bring rae 
into the Church. The friends led, tbe 
enemies drove, and so I got in sooner 
than 1 otherwise would.”

.lodge Dillon's 41 lioad to Rome ” was 
that of more than one convert whom we 
know. Although they have been organ-

A valuable book of interest to and for 
circulation only among Catholics, and 
will be sent free and po-t paid to any 
reader of the Catholic Record who has 
$ -0 or more to invest..

The book tells of a line of business that 
has and is paying enormous dividends, 
and which is being supported by Catho
lics to the extent of $75,000,000 a year. 
It contains most complete facts and 
figures relating to this particular busi
ness and the astonishing dividends paid 
stockholders. It shows how Catholics 
may, for the first time, now become 
stockholders and receive their share of 
the profits of this great business. The 
Bto< k of old-established companies in this 
line is worth ten to twenty times par 
value, and original investors are receiv 
ing 100 per cent, dividends.

This is not a get-rich-quick scheme, 
hut a high-class, legitimate business 
enterprise, indorsed by leading banks 
and the Catholic hierarchy and laity.

This is the opportunity of a lifetime to 
make a safe aud profitable investment, 
and worth the attention and investiga
tion o£ every conservative investor.

If you wonld like to have a copy of 
this book, address Philip Harding, Dept. 
014D, Box 1301, Philadelphia, Pa.

Mr. Harding requests that no one 
write through idle curiosity, and unless 

member of the Catholic

RUSKIN AND THE CHURCH in his
can no

GREAT WRITER ON ART LED 
MANY TO THE GATE OF 
PEACE

A MARRIED PERSON'S 
PROBLEM

womuo
man
where they plunged his ieet into water 
and poured hot drinks down his throat.

When he produced the letter for 
which he had risked so much they 
knew who he was. Made confortable, 
nodding dreamily, he listened while the 
girl read the letter to her mother and 
brother.

“Dear Ones —I am afraid things are 
serions with yon by this time, 
back from tbe Klondike and in tbe 
dear old States once more, and have 
been for almost a week. I wrote sev
eral letters, bnt as I have received no 
reply, concluded that you bed not re
ceived them. My partner and I left 
Dawson City with about. $500 000 each 
arriving in San Francisco O. K, but we 
had scarcely found a lodging place when 
Ned was taken with rheumatic lever, 
and was perfectly" helpless.

“He is an A number one goad tellow, 
has been a friend to me, so of coorsn I 
conld cot leave Mm sick and alone. He 
had been in the country longer than I 
and was able to tell me many things 
which contributed to my success.

“Daring his illness 1 
things which I did not know, although 
I have been with him constantly for 
more than a year. He left home when 

boy because cl a quarrel with his 
lather. His name ia Basooro. ’

Tbe old man by the fire ceased to nod 
and sat np stiff and straight. What 

this girl with the musical voice 
reading so calmly ? Could Ned be Ed
ward, who he had always believed had 
slept beneath the Southern soil for 
years Î

“Strange to Bay," the girl continued 
reading, “he was raised only a lew miles 
from our new home. If yon see his 
father tell him tbat we shall be in Mid
way in two or three days. With na we 
shall bring enough to quiet forever 
yourfinancial worries. By-by until we 
meet again."

The joyons wife and the children 
silenced by the sudden acti\ ity of

seven
one, and had been seen

I am
wagon, 
hurriedly away.

Once ont ol hla wife's sight, Jeremiah 
Bascom lost the cheery smile and the 

Other troubles than the coldsong.
made his heart ache this winter morning 
And as tho wind whistled and he drew 
tbe lighted lantern closer to his cold 
feet, it seemed to tbe old man that his 
very life blood was turning to rivers ol 
ice.

Mary did not know, and he bad not 
the courage to tell her yet. Ho had 
been discharged the week before from 
the little hardware store, where he hsd 
worked ever since the bank failed tak
ing all their savings with it. Last week 
he bad celebrated his sixty-eighth birth
day with only a few dollars to keep them 
from starvation, with a debt banging 
over their little home aud with no work 
in sight by which be could earn a liveli
hood. Yesterday he had received a 
notice that the money must be paid or 
tbe property surrendered.

Only to day did he realize the horror 
of being old a id poor and childless. 
The chance to act as substitute on the 
rnral route had come almost provident! 
ally, it seemed to him. But Mary did 
not know. W. y worry her until it was 

She had believed that he

you aye a 
Church the book will be of no interest 
to you, because only Catholics will be 
permitted to hold stock in this particu 
lar institution.

as a sort 
scribes as “a new
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but a own
T. Cooks recent biography ol the 
author ol “Modern Painters."

Tbe only child of strict evangelical 
parents, who hoped he would be a 
Bishop, John was brought up on the 
Bible. When only three years old the 
boy hsd committed to memory the en
tire 118th Psalm From Genesis to 
Revelation, without omitting a single 
word. Raskin read so often the fine 
English of the King James version that 
like Newman, he had the Scriptures al
most by heart.

our

was
Home Instruction 
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The Record

one
reason or another, she takes a second 
husband, aud if he should die, perhaps 
also a third. II all four parties should 
have the happiness to get to Heaven, will 
the wife’s affection for her last husband ive reply to
subtract from or interfere with her love readers have a vivid recollection, opens 
for her first Î Or, to express the matter his preface ,to ‘ Twelve Catholic Men ol 
in the mildest possible way, will there Science," a volume which he has edited 
be any feeling ol awkwardness or em- aud which has just been published by 
liarrassment between any or all ol the the Catholic l’mth Society, v -h the 
parties ? The idea is not often ex- words: “Tne object ol these blogra- 
preseed or talked about; but some such phies is to demonstrate tbe fact, un- 
thought must, we believe, at least occa- known apparently to many critics of the 
sionaily have passed through tbe minds Church, that there are numerous stars 
of people in the circumstances named, of science (and mauy mure than this 

The Rev. Father Hall, S. J„ ol the series includes) who were also devout 
Bombay Examiner, who lias a genius for Catholics, and found no difficulty in 
unravelling tangled questions ol the maintaining both positions simultane- 
sort, cuts the knot in the following ously.’ 1 am afraid it must be sc- 
simple and iucid fashion, in an answer knowiedged that even many of their 
given by bim to a Hindu inquirer on the co-religionists are unaware that all the 
subject. “As regards the life after the dozen were Catholics. There can be co 
“rave, Christ onr Lord once had a case excuse for them if this can he said in 
proposed to Him. A men marries seven future, fur here In a reasonable compass 
wives in succession. Which of them and at a moderate price are faithful 
will count as hls wife after the resurrec records, at once readable aud instruc
tion? The case ia a fancy one, of tive, of the careers of these eminent
course, but the answer was clear, men of science, compiled by highly ecm-
‘After the resurrection there is neither petent biugraphets: Thomas Lioacre by 
marriage nor giving in marriage, for Professor Rye of University College, 
they areas angela in heaven.’ Thla Galway; Andreas Vessliua by Professor 
means that marriage ia essentially a James J. Walsh, of Fordham University, oBer 
provision for the earthly life; and ita School of Medicine; Niculaua Steuson V( ry
object is achieved and ceases at death, and Thomas Dwight by Sir Bertram week) to cover postage and the
In a future life the principal and all- Windle; Alosio Galvini, by Professor aarv gh(,et musi0.
absorbing love of the soul will be the Berginof University College Cork; Rene ^(f 0QO sbc,uld overlook this wonder- 
love of God the infinite good; and all Theodore Laenneo, by Professor Col- fu| ugl,r Tell your friends about it— 
creatures will be loved in Him, and llngwoodof University College, Dublin; gbow tbis article to them.

Johannes Muller, by Dr. Boulanger; Sir 
Dominic Corrigan, by Sir Francis R.
Cruise; Angelo Secchi, by Father 
Corie, S. J.; Johann Gregor Mendel, by 
Father Elrington.O. P.; Louis Pasteur, 
by Professor McWeeney of University 
Co'lege, Dublin, and Albert de Lappar- 
ent, by Father John Gerard, S J.

The Catholic public should feel 
grateful for this pnblication. There 
are not a few antagonists ol Christian
ity who talk in the tone» ol superior
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necessary, 
stayed at home because he was not feel
ing well. Only to-day, as he drove 
through the desolate, snow - covered 
country, did the awfnlness of old age with
out a support dawn upon him. He did 
not feel old. His eyes were bright, body 
strong. He was as anxious and as able to 
work as ever, bnt he was to be laid upon 
the shelf because he was old in years. 
If he could only prove his worth in some 
way 1

He stopped now and then at the com
fortable tarm houses to leave the mes- 

His heal t

In order to advertise and introduce 
their home study music lessons in eveiy 
locality the International Institute of 
Music of New York will give free to 
readers ol this paper a complete course 
of instruction for either Piano, Organ, 
Violin, Mandolin, Guitar, Banjo, Cello, 
Brass Instruments or Sight Singing. In 
retuiu .hey simply ask that yon recom
mend their Institute to your friends 
after you learn to play.

You may not know one note Irom an
other ; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, yon can soon 
learn to play. If you are an advanced 
player you will'receive special instruc-

ycur

EARLY PREJUDICES
Alter the manner ol all British trav

elers in these days, Raskin’s parents, 
during their occasional journeys on the 
continent, were fond ol descanting on 
the uu-English character “Rumanhim" 
gives its adherents, and took pains, lor 
instance, to call their son's attention to 
a landed superiority ol the Protestant 
cantons ol Switzerland over those in
habited by Catholics. Many years had 
to pass before the effects ol these 
early prejudices disappeared from 
Raskin's writings.

Little that was Catholic influenced 
favourably the 3 oath of the future en
thusiast for Catholic art.

The year 1858 marked Raskin’s aban
donment of Calvanistic doctrine, but 
unhappily, bia intimacy with Frond and 
Carlyle then began to m ke him a latitu- 
dinarian in theology, and hla belief in 
Biblical Inspiration was shaken by 
Coltnso’s writings. Close study ol the re
ligious painters of Italy, however, aud 
“reverence lor the Catholic art ol the 
great ages" helped to save from ship
wreck the faith of this renowned author 
and kept making him until his death 
more aud more Catholic minded.

Under the influence of masters like 
Llpoi, Ciambu, Giotto, Botticelli, and only in Him, and in tbe same ratio In 
Angelico, Ruskin’s skepticism quite which God Himself loves each one. It 
evaporated. H o discovers, too, during will be a purely spiritual state without 
those years, as he himself oonfeases, “the sex or passion. The love of creatures 
fallacy tl at religious artists were will, as far as we can imagine, lose its 
weaker than irreligious.” “Religion in Idiosyncraoies of sentiment and emo- 
Giottn." Rtiakin bears witness, “had tion. That there will be some special 
solemnized and developed every faculty relation of love between those who have 
of his heart and baud." At Assisi, in- been specially related in this life we 
deed, onr author entered into a commun- can easily assume; but all snch love 
ion of spirit with St. Francis that deeply will be freed from Its exclusiveness and 
colored hls later writings and oiten other earthly limitations, so that the

were 
their visitor.

“Will you read that again, Miss ?" 
he cried, rushing over to tho chair 
where the girl was sitting, “that about 
Ned Bascom. Can it be my boy who I 
thought waa, dead, coming 
father ? Read it, Misa 1”

Slowly and oarefnlly the girl read 
the news which meant so

I
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Offices: Dundas St., Cor. Market Lane. London.sages from the outside world, 
writhed and burned with the injustice 
ol it all. as he saw their prosperous, 
happy lives and compared them with his 
own need( For he and Mary were on 
tbe outskirts of the City of Starvation.

When the bank failed, taking their 
money with it, he had cheerfully set to 
work andgrumbled little. Then he conld 
work and save for the future. The blow 
had lailen without a moment's notice, 
and found 
tear trickled over the old man’s cheek. 
He wiped it hurriedly awqy as If he 

ashamed.' He hsd not shed a tear 
since Edward, their only son, had gone 

Atthe same moment a snowflake

back to his
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anager.once more 

much to Jeremiah Baaoom.
The stars were shining in a clear sky 

when the old man drove into tbe lot at 
home, in a maze of joy, all the long 
way he had been singing and turning 
this question over in his mind: What if 
he had not done his duty ?

The old wife who had been frightened 
met him at

St. Thoraaa
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The lessons are sent weekly. They 
are so simple and easy that they, are 
recommended to any person or little 
child who can read English. Photo
graphs and drawings make everything 
1,lain. Under the Institute's free tuition 

will be asked to pay only a 
small amount (averaging 14 cents 
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them, unprepared. A

because of his long absence, 
the door, tears rainiug over her choeks, 
but the complaining words were never 
spoken. Silenced hv the joy written on 
her husband's lace, Mary Bascom 
listened for the words: “Glory to God, 
Mary 1 Our son who was lost is 
found 1"

A few days later a bearded man, who 
had gone awav a dimpled boy, arrived 
in Midway with money enough to keep 
bis parents in comfort until the end ol 
their days. The tangled business 
affairs were made straight. Jim, the 
mail carrier, was cheered by a substan
tial present which made him forget the 
worries ol convalescence, but only 
Jeremiah knew ol the sadden transition 
from sorrow to joy which came 011 that 
winter day, when he delivered the last 
letter.

fCHN ITUK»
away.
fluttered down and lay melting on the 
cheek beside the tear as it to show him 
that all the forces ol nature knew and 
sympathised.

For tne first time, the old man, look
ing up, saw that the sky was darkened 
by heavy clouds. An ominous roar 
came to his ears, and with a swoop and 
a howl the snow and storm were upon 
them. The light wagon was almost 
swept off the road. Jeremiah Bascom 
was obliged to use the whip on his fat 
old horse when the wind had quieted 
enabling him to go on. The snowflakes 

falling so last that he could not see 
ten leet in Iront.

But Bess knew the road. Continued 
urging was necessary at every drlltt.
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The International Institute has suc- 

tosstully taught others and can success
fully teach you, even if you know abso
lutely nothing whatever about music. 
The lessons make everything clear.

Write today for the free booklet 
which explains everything. It will con
vince you and cost yon nothing. Ad
dress your letter or postal card to 
International Institute of Music, 96 
Filth Ave., Dept. 427B, New York, N. Y.
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